across, but collapses when relaxed to reveal the underlying light tissue. Chromatophores have an overall density of about 50 per mm 2 . Chromatophore muscles are innervated by up to six excitatory motor neurons, which may allow them to contribute to different coloration patterns ( Figure 1A ). Each motor neuron innervates a patch of about ten chromatophores [5] . In the absence of neural input, cephalopod skin spontaneously generates poetically named 'wandering clouds', dark bands that move across the skin which may be due to electrical coupling of the chromatophore muscles [5] (Figure 1 dotted lines), and are clearly related to the passing cloud display. Figure 1 . Coloration patterns of the cuttlefish Sepia officinalis, and the mechanisms used to produce them. (A) Two camouflage patterns, left and centre, and a deimatic pattern used to deter approaching predators [6, 7] . (B) Diagram of cephalopod skin and two of the brain structures controlling coloration [1, 5] . The skin has three layers of chromatophores, each with a different type of coloured pigment, above a layer of iridophores (I.), which contain multi-layered mirror-like reflective elements that produce structural colours -and are important in polarisation signalling. Finally the leucophores (L.) contain a diffuse white pigment which forms a background for the chromatophore colours. Dotted lines represent hypothetical electrical connections with temporal delays (Dt) between chromatophore muscles that in the absence of neural input produce wandering cloud patterns. In the brain the optic lobes are important in producing coordinating movements and controlling the expression of the main body patterns (B1, B2 ..) [3, 5, 6] , which suggests that they might contain pacemakers (P) involved in travelling wave patterns [1] . The optic lobes connect via direct and indirect pathways to the chromatophore lobes, which contain the chromatophore motor neurons. (Images in (A) courtesy of S. Zylinski and K. Langridge.)
Passing clouds move over static coloration patterns ( Figure 1A) . The basic components of these patterns include local light and dark features, such as lines, squares and spots, as well as more global mottles and stipples [3] . The European cuttlefish has about 35 such components, while Metasepia pfefferi has about 17 [5] . The expression of chromatic components is co-ordinated to produce about a dozen body patterns, which are used for camouflage and communication [3, [6] [7] [8] . Much as human faces can combine our basic expressions of emotion, for example happiness and surprise, or fear and disgust, body patterns can be combined with great potential for versatility, allowing subtlety in camouflage design and visual signalling.
Within this repertoire of patterns, the passing clouds are fascinating and enigmatic. They appear in all the main cephalopod groups: squid, cuttlefish and octopus, often with wavelength comparable to the body length and a frequency of about 1 Hz, moving either forwards or backwards. Their function is not clear: they are sometimes used when hunting, and it has been suggested that they may 'hypnotise prey' [4] . European cuttlefish use passing clouds when swimming, and although they are conspicuous they may prevent predators from judging the animal's velocity, like an enhanced version of military 'dazzle' patterns [9] . Metasepia tullbergi has an exceptionally complex display, the dark bands pass over four contiguous regions on each side of the body, each with a separate point of origin. When they are expressed in more than one region the waves are synchronised. The waves can move at a ten-fold range of speeds but keep a constant wavelength, which means that one band is normally visible in each region at any time. The waves can also 'blink', transiently disappearing from a patch of skin. These observations suggested that the 'passing clouds' are generated by central pacemakers, rather than (or perhaps in addition to) the myogenic waves that generate 'wandering clouds' [1, 5] (Figure 1B) .
Interestingly, Laan et al. [1] argue that the waves may be related to more conventional oscillatory movements, such as those used for swimming. This ties nicely with the finding that localised electrical stimulation of the optic lobes of the cephalopod brain ( Figure 1B) can cause the animals to express familiar body patterns or to produce locomotor behaviour [5] . By comparison, the chromatophore lobes, which lie downstream of the optic lobes and contain the chromatophore motor neurons, seem a less likely centre for wave generation, because they seem to lack a somatotopic organization -neighbouring motor neurons do not project to neighbouring points on the body -which would allow them to propagate travelling waves across the skin [5] .
A special appeal of cephalopods is that they are perhaps the nearest we will get to intelligent life from another planet. They have independently evolved vertebrate-like complexity, doing some things much like fish -or ourselves -and others very differently. What little is known offers much promise in the understanding of chance and necessity in brain evolution.
